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note: the author shall have no liability to any person or

entity with respect to any loss or damage caused di-

rectly or indirectly by the information contained in this

pattern.

hi! i’m Joan of lazy girl de-

signs. i created this pattern to

share a little crafty love with the

special people in our lives.

What could be sweeter than

note cards adorned with your fa-

vorite fabrics? these fabric cov-

ered note cards are quick, easy

and full of love. perfect for gifting

year-round. 

Make a few or a slew! then

join the lazy girl community online

at facebook to share pics, tips

and fun.

FABRIC NOTE CARDS
by Joan hawley of lazy girl designs

www.lazygirldesigns.com

© copyright Joan haWley 2021...all rightS reServed. 
this pattern is copyright protected. no part of this pattern may be reproduced or copied for commercial use,

resale, or sharing in any manner. items made for sale from this pattern should credit www.lazygirldesigns.com

SupplieS for Making fabric note cardS

- 100% cotton quilter’s weight fabric scraps a little 

bigger than your note cards

- fusi-bond lite lightweight fusible adhesive web from 

lazy girl designs

- 5in x 7in blank White cards and envelopes

- cellophane bags for gifting

- Scissors, iron, and basic supplies for a fusible project

https://www.facebook.com/groups/841571692624065/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/841571692624065/
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lazygirldesigns.com

lazy girl on facebook

try not to iron over the fold line so the card stays soft there and folds nicely. to give fabric note cards

as gifts, place one card and envelope in a self-sealing cellophane bag. these bags are the perfect finishing

touch and protect your beautiful creation. 

be sure to subscribe at www.lazygirldesigns.com for more tips, tricks, and goodies like this project.

these cards came flat, but they are ready to fold. take a look at both sides of your blank note cards.

the side with the indented ‘fold’ line is the inside of the card. if you want to get fancy, print labels with

some notes about the fabric for the back of the finished card. i printed directly onto the card. i set up the

info i wanted in a file and did a few practice prints to get it where i wanted. My 5in x 7in cards are 7in x

10in before folding.

center the fabric with the fusible against the card, then follow the manufacturer’s direction to fuse the

fabric to the card.

Select fabrics, either yardage to make many at a time, or scraps a little bigger than your blank note

cards.Work with your fabric and fusible bigger than needed, so when it is cut to size, the fusible will go all

the way to the edge of the fabric for a great finish.

the cards shown here are 5″ x 7″. cut the fusi-bond lite slightly larger than needed and fabric

slightly larger than that. that will keep the fusible in from the edges while fusing and prevent it from get-

ting on the pressing surface

https://www.facebook.com/groups/841571692624065/
http://www.lazygirldesigns.com/

